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Abstract 
A systematic methodology has been applied with the help of virtual simulation tools for a conceptual study of an industrial light 
vehicle concept assembly. All workstations have been defined throughout the manufacturing process. With the help of this 
methodology, ergonomic studies have been newly developed at every workstation in a way that connects with the classical 
ergonomic study methodology. These ergonomic studies have focused especially on those workplaces, which offered the worst 
working conditions. The use of this methodology has provided a step-by-step overall vision of the assembly process from the first 
concept. 
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1. Introduction 
Traditionally, product – process - human interactions have been evaluated in relatively delayed stages of the 
process using physical scale models [1]. Human factor integration is made with laboratory and field experiments 
that are often considered expensive and a waste of time [2]. A possible solution to integrate human ergonomics in 
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manufacturing systems is the use of virtual modeling, which allows for the visualization of the products and an 
analysis of the diverse aspects of the product-person interaction at any stage of the product-process [3]. The use of 
human modeling tools makes fast tests possible, allowing to verify the first designs and accelerate this initial design 
phase as well as provide the development of a standardized evaluation methodology [4].   
This work presents the conceptual study for the assembly of a light vehicle concept. To achieve this, a systematic 
methodology has been applied with the help of virtual simulation tools. All different workstations have been defined 
throughout the manufacturing process. With the help of this methodology, ergonomic studies have been newly 
developed at every workstation in a way that connects with the classical ergonomic study methodology. These 
ergonomic studies have focused especially on those workplaces, which offered the worst working conditions. The 
use of this methodology has provided a step-by-step overall vision of the assembly process from the first concept. 
2. Methodology 
The methodology uses 3D simulation tools. Beginning with 3D geometry, the assembly, human factors, assembly 
times, distribution of positions, creation of assembly positions and design of lines in 3D are studied. The aim of this 
study is to applied the theoretical methodology with an application using simulation tools, in which the theoretical 
limitations of the interrelation human–system are implemented.  We will consider the personal factors regarding 
physical capacities, physical factors, load handling and repetitive activities, environmental factors, resource design, 
ways of assembly, job design and disposition of resources, safety, establishment of procedures and guides for 
worker training. 
The developed methodology can be seen in Figure 1. This methodology has been introduced as a digital 
manufacturing solution to increase productivity and reduce the time-to-market of new products, accelerating and 
ensuring the development of process planning. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Applied methodology scheme for virtual model deployment. 
3. Case Study 
The definition and analysis process for the application and development of the methodology in an industrial 
vehicle concept manufacturing is divided in four main stages: chassis manufacturing; steering system, transmission 
and propulsion assembly; interior parts assembly and exterior parts assembly. 
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The ergonomic and postural studies developed by the vehicle manufacturing process have been focused on those 
workplaces, which could have the biggest impacts and consequences from an ergonomic viewpoint. Considering the 
anthropometric database, 5th percentile women and 95th percentile men are selected, with the French population as 
the reference here. The postural analysis for the movements and postures evaluation has been done using the RULA 
(Rapid Upper Limb Assessment) method [5] and the revised NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health) lifting equation in 1994 [6] for load analysis. These methods were programmed to obtain the ergonomic 
evaluations.  These programs in VBA (Visual Basic for Applications) can be used to assess the workstations with all 
the 3D commercial graphic tools. 
The developed ergonomic study has evidenced the need to develop various mechanical systems for loads 
handling and to help with the assembly process. In Table 1 the results from the ergonomic studies developed during 
the process can be seen. In this table the highest values obtained for 5th percentile women and 95th percentile men 
are shown 
Table 1. Ergonomic analysis results. 
Task RULA NIOSH lifting equation 1994 
Cutter Feed 3 1.8 
Wheel Assembly 3 1.2 
Door Assembly 2 - 
4. Conclusions 
The assembly and manufacturing process for this light vehicle concept has several specific characteristics, which 
make it different from the automotive traditional assembly process. The final structure is achieved with the union of 
completely finished parts of the highest class quality. In addition to these characteristics and features, it is an 
assumed lower demand vehicle, which incorporates technology for the manufacturing of parts such as the roof, 
doors, trunk and hood with a lower use in conventional vehicles. This demand limits a completely automatic 
assembly of the parts, which generates the bare structure of the vehicle, where human intervention is not able to give 
satisfactory results in process efficiency. 
In a conventional vehicle it is common to produce the body in white, proceed to its painting and disassemble the 
doors for their complete assembly in another line. In this case, the vehicle is elaborated from workstation to 
workstation with totally and completely finished parts that make up the manufacturing process. This characteristic 
makes the moment especially important, in which every piece is introduced, not only for its ease, but also for the 
influence that the management of completely finished parts could have in the final result of the vehicle’s quality. 
This makes the implementation of a study in a virtual environment necessary, which ensures its assembly capacity, 
in other words, the idea that it can be assembled by an operator.  
From the first stage of product design to the manufacturing level, simulation tools facilitate planning of process 
assembly by reviewing assembly activities. The initial assembly process study of a light vehicle has been 
successfully developed, using a systematic methodology. This systematic approach ensures safety and healthy work 
environments and shows the added value that ergonomics gives to the process.  
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